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Once upon a time there was a beautiful
enchanted forest. In the middle of the forest
there was a beautiful house where boys
named Fred and George lived with their
parents. In the forest there also lived an evil
witch. She wanted to acquire Fred & George's
house and have it all for herself so that she
can use it as a magic house where she could
do all her spells and make magic potions.

The boys always get source of food from the
forest for the family. One day they heard the
witch telling herself her plan which was to to
poison Fred & George's family and kill them
to acquire their house.

The boys went home and told their parents
about the witc'ss plan and also their plan
that they will call the witch over for supper
and add medicine in her food to make her
unconscious so that Dementors can arrest
her and jail her in Azkaban’s Wizard
Jail.
The night finally came and the witch arrived
for Supper. Unaware about the Family’s plan,
Witch enjoyed the dinner and fainted just
before she could do the magic spell and kill
the family members. Dementors arrested her
and took her to jail in Azkaban.
Now the Family was safe and happy. The
happy and proud mother hughed her sons
and told them that you are not only my sons
you are my heroes.
I now name you both as "Thunder Man" and
"Miracle Man".
Now go save the world.
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